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Plain or Fancy Stationery?
SEND YOUB ORDER TO

ALFRED WILLIAMS A CO..
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JULIUS LEWIS & CO.,AD

LEATHER Established 1865.

Raleigh, W. O.BELTING.

' HEADQUARTERS FOR .

JUST ARRIVED I

"NO TRUST
25,000 yards Dundee Bagging.
1,000 Bundles Arrow Ties.
60 Barrels fresh mullets, extra size.
1 Car-Loa- d White seed oats. t .

1 Car-Loa- d mixed Corn.
1 Car-Loa- d of Dunlap ft McCa Dee's Meal.
600 Barrels of Flour of Different Brands.
60 Bags of No. 1 Coffee.
6U carrels of sugar,

For sale at
M.T. MORRIS Sl BROS.

IT

Scotland Neck Democrat.
CHAIBMAN WHIT A Km.

With the labors of a Hercules he
bus faithfu lv fulfilled his mission.
He has st k d as adamant against
every attempt of thei republican party
to bulldczs or intimidate anv of our
forces; and td!ay there is not a man
within the tea-gi- rt bounds of this
mighty nation who can Jay his hand
on nia heart and sav he has done
more faithful and efficient work for
democracy than Spier Whitaker.
With an eagle s eye he has kept the
watch of a sleepless sentinel on the
towers of our democratic safety; and
he has promptly sounded every alarm
until our warriors have marched into
the city in triumph and the gates are
again ejar.

hos. w H- - KITCHIS. .

To be sure the fight for Democracy
was no new thing with our able, gift
ed and patriotic Mr. Kitchin : for he
has been under its banner all his life,
a great part of which time he has
led the van of Democratic soldiery in
North Carolina. And yet it meant
something more than mere party pre
ference and partisan feelings for ilr.
Kitchin to leave his home and busi
ness for six solid weeks before the
election and hew down with his broad- -

axe power the wall of deception and
abuse and scandal that Dockery and
his crowd were building in the West
ine daily enthusiasm with which he

iwas greeted wherever he spoke or
rode within the borders of our htate,
showed conclusively the power he was
for Democracy and for our success on
election day. A gentleman of thought
remarked that he was doubtful
whether or not we would have car
ried the State had it not been for Mr
Kitchin's work in the West. Bt that
as it may, certain it -- is that our ma
jority in the State is much larger
than it would have been without Mr
Kitchin a work. And then his work
was that which few if any Democrats
in the State could have done.

Circumstances made it impossible
for Fowle to meet Dcckery every
where, and Kitchin was the man to
down him anyway.

All honor to Mr. Kitchin, and the
Democratic party cannot soon fo-
rgetaye, can never forget his val-

iant deeds in our support and in our
defense;

There are days yet to come when
he shall be heard again.

THE STATE CHRONICLE.
The State Chronicle has been the

boldest1 paper in the State. From
the first attack upon John Nichols to
the end of the just closed contest it
has kept up a steady fire. Dockery
himself has been spelled out into Lis
true color 41 darkery and every
other thing that the active brain cf
its talented young editor could justly
fabricate against republicanism has
been brought before us. The State
Chronicle is the best weekly in the
State and is one of the strongest and
purest forces in North Carolina jour
naliim today. Long live the btate
Chronicle and prosper it ever 1

OUB MODEST 8ELVE3.

The Nswa akd Cbsibveb has been
the best campaign paper that has
graced the catalogue of North Car
olina journalism within the observa
tion of the writer. It has been bold
and aggressive throughout; and at
the same time has given more politi
cal news than any paper in the btate
Whenever we have wis he 1 lor a
glimpse at the situation in other
parts of the State we have turned to
this newsy, contemporary and we
hare found it It has been generally
conceded that it has been the best
campaign daily in the State, and it
has grown in favor with the people
of North Carolina more rapidly for
the past four months than perhaps at
any time in its history. It has done
lasting good, and we trust its patron
age will amply remunerate it. It de
serves all it can carry.

. u
If you cannot take the baby to the

countiy, use Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup for
the usual diseases of early childhood.
Price 25 cents a bottle.

Every moment of our lives every part
of our body is wearing out and being
built up anew. This work is accom
plished b7 the blood, but if the blood
does not perform the work properly the
system is poisoned. Cleanse tne blood
by the use of Laxador, the golden
remedy.

Hon Wm. Ward, of Chester, Pa.,
is spoken of for public printer under
the incoming administration.

A natural flow of Bite from the UTr la
BMCMtlaJ to Good Health.

When this Is obstructed It results In

BILIOUSNESS- ,-
which. If Deeleeted. soon leads to serious diseases.
HimmoDS' Liver Regulator exerts a most felicitous
influence over ever? Hind ol biliousness. It re
stores the Uver to proper working order, regu
lates the secretion of bile and puts the digestive
organs in such condition that they can do their
Dest wore. Aii-r-r lamug uus mecucuie no one
will sav. "I am bilious."

"1 was aneciea ior several years wiw oiuous-nes- s
and disordered liver, which resulted in a

severe attack of Jaundice. I bad goo medical
attendance, and tried the favorite prescription of
one of ttie most renowned physicians of Louis-
ville. Ky., but to no purpose, whereupon I was
induced to try Simmous Liver Regulator. I was
bfuhflted by Its use and It ultimately restored
me to the full enjoyment of health A. fl. Shib- -

utY, Kicnmonu. ivy.
Kxamiue to see that you get the genuine, dis-

tinguished from all frauds and Imitations by our
Red Z Trade-Mar- k on front of Wrapper, and
on the side the seal and signature of J. H. Zeilla
AOo.

NOTICE
-T- O-

Pity Tax-Paye- rs

The city tax-li- st for 1888 has been
placed in my hands for collection. I will
be in my office for that purpose every
day from 9 . m. to 6 p m. All taxes
riot paid by December 1st are subject to
a penalty of 1 per cent and an additional

per cent on the first day of each month
thereafter, until paid.

U. 5. BOUT,
City Tax-Ccllect- ir.

b mm

UACTS AT THK SAME TIME ON

THE NERVES,
THE LIVER,

THE DOWELS,
and the KIDNEYS

This combined action gives it won-

derful power to cure all diseases.

Why Are We Sick?
Because we allow the nerves to

remain weakened and irritated, and
these great organs to become clogged
or torpid, and poisonous humors are
therefore forced into the blood that
should be expelled naturally.

runt s j C0MP0UND
WILL CURE STLIOTTBITESS, FIXZS,

COHSTIPATIOK, KIDMY CO.
PLAIVTS, U KIM ART DISEASES,
TEVAXE WXAKIT E8S,H.HE U KA-TIS-

VETTRALOIA, A WD AU
XE&V0U8 DIS0EDEE8,

By quieting and strengthening the
nerves, and causing free action of the
liver, bowels, and kidneys, and restor-

ing their power to throw off disease.

Way suffer Billont Ptini and Aeheit
Why twmit4 with Pile, Constipation!
Whj frightened everniaorderedXidaeya!
Way eadure nervous or tick headaehetl lj i
Why have sleepless Bights f

Use Paimc's Cklkkt CoMFOimn and
rejoice in health. It is an entirely vegeta-
ble remedy, harmless in all cases.

SoldtyaU Drnsxislt. PrieiJBO. "

Six or tS-O-

WELLS. rHAROSON & CO., Proprietor
BTT11IHQT0, TL

H. C. Insanetlsyluin.
VISITORS

at the Insane Asylum will hereafter
admitted only on

WEDNESDAYS,
Between 9 a. m. and 6 p. m. This rule

has been found necessary on account of
the injurious effects of excessive visiting
upon the inmates.

By order Of the Board.

Superintendent.

WE'VE GOT 'EM.

Got "W ho? Why,

Got Stacks of Goods

AND

LOW TAKIFF,
The tariff has been taken off Whiting

Bros7, stock of nothing. Bats, Shoes
Underwear, &c, &c.

Now is the time for bartrains, aa the
goods must be sold to wind up the busi
ness and pay creditors.

Stamps & Devereux.
Afsignees and receivers.

CITIZENS' TRUST COMPANY

RALEIGHNM O.,

Solicits and is empowered to execute

TRUSTS OF ALI KINDS.

to HaNagz PBorarrr lb

Agent for Own era
To Buy and Sell Property

COLLECT RENTS
LOOK ATTEB TAXES,

BOY AND SELL SECURITIES:

To issue negotiable certificates again tf
goods on storage upon which money can
be obtained at the Lowest Buling Bate
and to do all business usually done
Trust Companies.a H, HAWKIN8, President.

W. S. ANDERSON, Vloe-Prewtde- at,

M WIT MOV Mw

SEED WHEAT.

200 bushels prime

Fultz seed wheat.

Seed Rye,

Seed Oats,

Stove Coal,

Egg Coal,

NutCoal,

Pocahontas Coal,

SPLINT COAL.

Jones & Powell.

VU S weeK OI JCfin jaCOD AStOr ana
repreeentatiTesf f the United States

T. Company Drexel, Morgan &

Brown Brcsa Co. and other
great unanciai:iuouBe8 oioom tdib
country nd Etiiope. They wer in
the Old Domintn primarily to look
after the interests of the Chespeake

.. j rvv. : t:ix u:u tiun vuw uwuwiu m muui tti
now deeply concerned and we see it
stated in the Wsningtn Jfdst that
they "are going! to malre a grat East
and West through line of the Chesa-
peake & Ohio, Vhich from the time it
leaves Cincinnati runs all the way
through the Soith to Newport News,
its eastern ternlinus. They are to
build a magnificent hotel at Rich-
mond, open coal and iron mines in
Virginia and Wist Virginia, and make
a grand highwa of peaceful traffic
on the same territory over which con- -

for Che mastery." We wel
come such coining of capitalists
into the 'Soiih so long as they
kelp themselves out of trusts and
other like combinations detrimental
to the people. J We trust thev will
not all stop ehctt of North Carolina.
We haT6 irjfioit resources here to be
developed. W have very decided
attractions of almost every sort for
capital, we want northern means,
northern business tact and erergy
but it u naraiyf unnatural to say we
want it with northern good character
and a reasonably degree of patriotism.
w e want railways in manv directions
but we do' not want one big railway
syndicate that will prevent railway de
velopment and;witb it development
of every other! character that will
throttle industry and tbring business
to a standstill. 3

Wi note with-- great pleasure the
snowing made j tne business men
of Durham whof have recently been
compelled to mike assignments. This
showing Is excellent, as may be seen
It appears t hatpin nearly all if not
all the cases theye are two or three
dollars of available assets lor every
dollar of liabilities by reason of the
embarrsspmentii We would not
be at all surprised indeed we antici
pate that the cpy, will" emerge from
its difficulty stringer, more confident,
more enterprising than ever. It will
be just like Durham to do so. It will
be seen that Durham will do so.

Onx of the dalies of Thaikpgiving
Day is to give, Recording to the abili
ty, to the widow and the orphan.
Let us remember this and let us pro-
vide with reszpet to it against the
29th. Let us remember particularlv
the orphans in e asylums at Oxford,
at Charlotte, at 1 Thomas ville, as well
as elsewhere ln ihe State, who are in
a special sense 9pendent on our care

The Hill8borpecorder pronounces
at this early daif for Zeb Vance for
President in 92 and Carlisle for
Vice-Preside-nt! 1 We will know about
it along about ine, 1892.

Spirit t tk State Prea.
. It is reported that republicans have

already begun tfieir fight over the
revenue cnices especially over the
negro store-kee- pf r's place at the

.
ne--

JI-1- ? IT;ll I OLgro uiBtuiery. - ft ua.esDoro unronv
'.II- - i

It is with particular pleasure that
we note the defeat of John Nichols
by the able B. & jBunn. The Met--
ropoutan district gwiii be well repre
sented in the nigy-hrs- t Congress.
Greenville Kenecr.

. : . . .
f so iar as neard rrom there are
three aspirants to the U. 8. Senator- -
ship, Gen. Ransora, Col. Waddell and
Capt Alexander. 1 If there should be
a deadlock in the laucus and neither
of these gentlenjen is chosen, we
nominate as a aart nor se one young
in years but oia-ir- i wisdom and ubu
lty, Ohar'es B. m.ycock, Esq, of
Wayne, who conducted one of the
most brilliant clniasses as Presiden
tial Elector ever witnessed in North
Carolina. Carthae Blade.

The democratic barty never fights
so well as when; in the minority. If
we follow the !!exmple set by the
party in the paet we will not be kept
aown long. Abore all tmncs, we
must see to it thatno encouragement
is given to side issues. Third parties
and fourth parties must be told to
look elsewhere fori their recruits
Newton Enterprise

The oountry at lrge is to be com-
plimented on ith! campaign just
passed. It was enf rely free from the
disgusting personalties of 1884, and
the result has coseqaently left no
bad blood. The 1 democrats were
beaten, but their i leaders have no
apologies to mae. 1 On the contrary
they insist that tariff reform shall
continue as th$ mptto of the party,
and they express a confidence that
long before 189 4 majority of the
voters of the country will endorse the
democratic party in 1888 Salisbury
Watchman.

We have only ofie euzgestion to
make to our next legislature, and we
make it not wits thi hope that it will
be acted on but! fof the purpose of
calling attention! tof what we believe
would be a desirable change. It is
that judges of itb Superior Court
bench be madl ' ineligible for any
office while they are son the bench and
for two years after fcheir terms of of-

fice expire. Thel judiciary cannot be
too carefully gurdep 'and to put a
man into a place; wfare it is possible
he may make frtsndf for future pre--,
iermeut 10 putiiBgi cempiaiion in tne
way and subjecting ihuman nature to
a strain which is unhealthy. If a way
can be found bywhi$hthe judges can
be made ineligible td other omce, we
hope it will be done; Such a provis- -
on would at least put them above

suspicion. Weldon News. '

Now if a white man 'of Democratic
proclivities aid onp of thtBe white
men, elected by ii negfo voter, tore-tai-n

and hold an'iofiie in opposition
o his party by iignjpg his bond, he

uw muio euniuai uwu nu;

8Lf:h"IV! IUI1 nulla Ul IUM9 srciyuvu uui
vote hi never would have been found
running in opposition to the race that
gave him birtb, religion and law.
Inen can any Democrat snord to as
aibt in the continual defeat of hia
party ? Windsor Ledger.

, Baptist State Convention.
Cor. of the News and Observer.

Gkeensbobo, N. C, Nov. 16, '88.
THURSDAY.

The convention convened at 9:30
according to arrangement.

The report was made on place of
next meeting of the body. It was
found that ishelby, Goldsboro and
Henderson had atked for the conven-
tion. Shelby pressed her claim, but
Henderson, led by her beloved and
energetic pastor, Rev. R Vandeven-tef- ,

wsb succesbful and at Henderson
the next session will. Deo volente,
convene.

The special order for the morning
was called up State missions. The
repoit on State missions was read,
and the discussion was opened by N
B. Broughton, Esq , president of the
Mate Board of Missions and Sunday
Schools, who was followed by that
elegant ora'or, Rev. H W. Battle, of
New Barne, and Rev. Mr. Brown, of
Missouri, who thinks it was youthful
indiscretion on the part of the China
man to have been born in China
Before the gentleman was through
be bad made one of the strongest
speeches this convention has
ever listened to. It had never
been the pleasure of this writer to
see people moved from tears to
laughter alterna ely, in almost the
Bame moment. At the close of the
Bpeech he could not refuse to sing
for the anxious audience "Carolina
for Jesus." When the song was con
cluded Rev. R. T. Vann led in prayer.
umy inose wno were present can
fully realize what it is to witness such
scenes as occurred just here. Mr
Brown went from this State to Mis
souri twelve years ago.

Rev. James S. Purefoy then spoke
to the convention. He has been at
tending the conventions for fifty
sfeven years, and has missed only one
in forty years. He was a welcome
visitor.

John E. Ray, for: so long Corre
sponding Secretary of the conventior,
now superintendent of the State In-

stitution for the Deaf and Dumb and
the Blind of Colorado, being present,
was called for and spoke to the con
tention. He is glad to be back in
ssonn uarouna. xne brethren are
glad to see him.

The debt, amounting to $342, of the
Board of State Mission?, was asked
to be paid and voluntary subscrip
tions were heard, and the amount
raised in a few minutes. The report
On State Missions was adopted. Ad
jjourned till three o'clock.

AKTKBXGOX SESSION.

The convention was called to order
by the president Rev. J. McMana
way led in prayer. Rev. J. S. Dill
reported for the committee on recom
mendations for the Board of Missions
Sunday Schools which occur in the
reportB now before the body. Afte
discussion the recommendations w

to the board.
Rev. R. H.-Mars- read the report

on coiportsge, which, after discus
sion by Dr. C. C. Bitting, Bible sec
retary of the American Baptist Pub
lication Society of i Philadelphia, 0
jjnrnam and j. wm. Jones, was
adopted.

Prof. F. P. Hobgood read the re-

port of the committee to nominate a
new Board of Missions and Sunday
schools.

The convention then adjourned,
with prayer by Kev. tfeorge w . San

North Carolina.
SIGHT SESSION.

The convention was called to o
at the appointed hour. After a song,
iev. u. r. tfosucK ox imrnam led in
prayer. The special order being for
eign missions the secretary read
the report. Pending the motion to
adopt addresses were made by Rev.
J. L. White, of Elizabeth City, Rev
Jno. H. Eager, missionary to Rome,
Italy, and Dr. T. P. Bell, assistant
secretary of Foreign Missions Board
at Richmond. Rev. T. C. Brittain,
L. N. Chappell and E F. Tatum, the
appointed missionaries to Chins,
were introduced to the convention
and made parting requests of the
brethren and Dr. Pritchard led in
prayer in their behalf. The report
was adopted and a collection was ta
ken up. Adjourned to meet
at 9:30 tomorrow morning.

NOTES- -

The introductory sermon was de
livered by Rev. BJCade, of Louisbnrg,
N- - C , from Matthew 1 : 2-- 5, inclu-
sive. Subject : " The Gospel of the
Poor." It was a very able sermon.
listened to by a large and apprecia
tiveaudience made up of delegates,
visitors and citizens of the oity.

ihe consideration of the communi
cation from Noah Biggs, Esq , which
was made the special order for this
time, was considerately postponed.

Before the convention adjourned
Rev. Mr. Brown, corresponding sec-
retary of the Baptist State Conven-
tion of Missouri, entertained the au-
dience by singing, in a most affective
manner,-"Th- e Handwriting on the
Wall" and "Cwolina for Jesus,"
changed from " Missouri for Jesus."

A Woman's Discovery.
Another wonderful discovery has

been made and that too by a lady in this
county. Disease fastened its clutches
upon her and for seven years she with-
stood its severest tests, but her vital or
gans were undermined and death seemed
imminent. For three months she cough-
ed incessantly and could not sleep. She
bought of a bottle of Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption and was so
much relieved on taking first dose that
she slept all night and; with one bottle
ha been miraculously Cures. Her name J

is Mrs. Luther Lutz." 'Thus write W.O.
Hamrick & Co.. of She) by, N. O. Get a
free trial bottle at Lea1: Johnson & Co's.

At the convention of the Knights
of Labor at Indianapolis reports were
read showing a vast decline in the
membership of the order, as well as
an almost empty treasury.

PaBHM Daily (ixoeft Mosdat) lHd
WXTIXY. ,

R THE NEWS & OBSERVER CD

.n ... sum.
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SATURDAY, NOV. 17 X8S8. j

Thi Vermont Legislature defeated

a bill granting to women the right of

uffrage by a decided vote. If the

political monstrosity cannot mae
headway in Yankee-lan- d it is doomed
beyond question: j

A sigh of the timsB is a formidable

effort in the public schools of Lon
don, with promise of success, to the

end that the teaching of Latin imy
be dispensed with and German ad
French made compulsory studies

Both sides still insist that thjsy

carried West Virginia. The ReT
publican State commiwee ciaiip
Goffs election as Governor by 202, 1

the Democratic Fleming's by pOO jto

300.

Oob table of members of the Leg

islature, revised to the hour at whfch

we write, shows that there will

the Senate 37 Democrats and 13 Re--

nnhHoana: in the House 83 Demo

crats, 35 Republicans and 2 Indepln
dents. ,.. j

BaoTHia Hilliabd, of the Scotland
Neck Democrat, has some warm and
just words of commendation lot
Chairman Whitaker Hon. W. pHi

Kitchin, oar able contemporary 4he
8tata Chronicle and the News aju
Observxb. Elsewhere we make some
eitracts therefrom. if

The late Mr. Tilden's collection of

wines was disposed of at public ape

tion in New York Tuesday. It brou g h t
about $5,000. From the testimony
of experts it appears that the fine old
gentleman knew what was best ift
vintages as well as politics. :

j

' Wx need the official votes of he
counties ef Dare, Gate?, Martini
Surry, Brunswick, RicbmbncV AJlr.
ghany and Haywood to make oucHc

b'e of the State vote complete. With
out these the actual official figures for
the State give Fowle a msjorityj of
13.010.

Thx Eastern i' ield Trials 01 ab ias
opened its sports at High Pi int.
IWeigh s advantages as a winter sre

sort and a resort for sportsmen mjast

be kept before the public. These ad
vantages are very great and have
only to be known to be appreciated.
A word to the wise is sufficient.

: - '

It is said in New York that there
is some foundation for the rumor tjial
George and Edwin Gonld may go
into the Richmond and Terminal di
rectory and that a deal between the
system indicated and Missouri Pacific
is oh the tapis. Well, we are getting

. into deep, water, sure enough.

Ths Norfolk Landmark says to the
Wilmington Star that the Hon. E-- ! C.

r from the fourth district of this Stite,
is cot a son of Prof. Tenable, of ib
University, but a nephew. His

, father is ;Mt S. W. Tenable, a proni'
nent merchant or Petersburg

Thx titatesviile liandmark says:
"Our people were never so much de
pressed by defeat in a national eleo"
tion as they are at this time. 01d
soldiers compare their' senations jto
those experienced at the surrender
and some declare they did nbt feel,!as
bad at Appomattox as they felt list
week. The most painful disappoint
ment, however, is that of the old peo-
ple, for many of them do not expect
now to live to see another Democratic
President" !

It if natural that there should be
depression, because there was jso
much confidence felt that the Demo-
crats were bound to win. But if it
be true, as we believe, that the result
is to be attributed to the soldier ele-
ment at the North seeking pensions,
then that matter is apt to be got out
of politics during the next two years;
and we can pick Our flints and try it
again with a better assurance of suc-
cess, i

Fbom our telegrams yesterday
moraing it appears, : that the Ter-

minal Company has consummated its
purchase of the Georgia Centrtb
which is conceded to be the first step
in its march on the entire system bf
Southern lines. The News avd Ob?xrveb
has been very conservative in its course
towards railroads. We want them in
North Carolina. We therefoie bave
net agitated for legislation that is
calculated to prevent people from
building them. We want to agitate
in favor of their rapid construction.
Bui this big deal that is on the car-
pet will tend to prevent new roads
from being built. The plan is for one
great concern to monopolize the busi-
ness of the South. It will permit no
independent roads to live. We are
against it. It is against the interests
of the people, and the News akd Ob-sebvz-

never gives out an uncertain
sound when the interests of the peo-

ple of North Carolina and of the
South are at all concerned. The pro-
posed railroad monopoly must be cut
off "in its youth and beauty."
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BAGGING.
55

different tirades.

lowest prices at
Raleigh. N. O.

J.R.FERRALL&C0

222 Fayetteville 6t.

AX1E RECEIYIISG

Fresh Cocoanuts,
i

Oranges and Bananas.

Fresh Ground Seconds.

FKE8H SODA'AKDSOTSTWt CEACKlBi

CORNED BEEF AND PORK.

piNE LOT N.3' BAHS.

QHOICE yiEOINIA HAM3.

Prices Bock Bottom. Quality Guaranteed

No. 88.rj'elephone

Edw. I OardiD, Grocer,'

Offers at all times a complete and
I carefully

Selected Stock
Of all nable smbctantialsajsd lua--

rise of she .v

PROVISION TRADE
Heats, Fiah, Fine Butter, Fine Teas, i

Coffees. Ac r ' 1

Canned Goeds of that most approTed
brands, including the Peaches, Pears;

Apricots and Cherries of the
t4Oolden Gate Company

' ef Ban Jose. J ' '

BEST CANNED VEGETABLES, !

Corn, Tomatoes, fAsparagns, Succotash.
'so., so. j

PRESERVES,
Jellies, 8auoes, Olires, FlaToring Ex--

tracts, and verytuag else . .

la the way ol

TABLE 8UPPLIE&f
For special announcements rrom day

to day, see the local ooluma of this paper.

E. J. HARDIN.
I. H. Aitrccht

.
C. . Let

A NEW ART STORE.
rTayetterille Street.

t ' - "

ALL 0? THI

Latest designs in Pictures,
Picture Frames, ' :

- ArtisU' Materials, vp A7 f ' i and Wall Paper,
AtTprices never hefore introdaced in

this city.

CALL , AND SEE us.
.

iiireplit f Ac Loo TV

r

THE HAMMO

Type Writer
The most PERFECT machine ever of

fered on the market.

THE "BISST?
For Speed, Strength, Changeable
Type, Perfect Alignment, Bean- -
iv and unraDiiiir.

The only Type Writer awarded a GOLD
JUKI) Alt at the Now Orleans Exposition.

It has many advantages over other
writing machines, and the work done on
it Is PERFECT.
It Cannot Get Out of Alignment I

. It ia Not Liable to Get Out of Order!
It Cannot Collide with Itself I

it nas open-en- d carriage, which admits
of paper of any width or length, and has
changeable type.
92"Every machine WARRANTED PER--
JfJSUT.

Price complete, with two sets of type,
1UU. Bend lor catalogue,t. A. MONTGOMERY, State Agent,

Raleigh, N. C
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A. G. BAUER,
ABCHI T K O TJ

AJrn

Jlrchanical Braaghtsmai
RALEIGH, N. 0.
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